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Rumble New President

Approximately 350 senior
students from eight high
schools in the area are on
campus today to
get a view
of college life.
come

from

In ASB Spring Elections

The seniors
Arcata,

Del

Norte,
Eureka,
Fortuna,
Hoopa, Laytonville, Leggett
Valley and South Fork high
schools.

4

Registration begins at 9:00 a. m.
in the main hall of the Administration Building. From there the
seniors will be conducted on a
tour of the campus by the Intercollegiate
Knights
and
Spokes,
Humboldt State’s two service organizations.
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the

gymnasium.

Next

Student

C. U.

Welcomes

Conservation
Unlimited’s
program being set up at this time for
the visiting seniors will consist of
Gerald Cummings giving a waterfowl and big game display which
will be set up in Hut 3. He will
attempt to answer any questions
pertaining
to the displays,
and
give any other pertinent or interesting facts.
Displays
will also be set up
in Hut 8 with Bill Kinch giving
information on the displays and
explaining the Wildlife program
here at the College.
Richard Ridenhour will have a
Fisheries display in Hut 7 and will

go

over

different

aspects

of

the

Fisheries program.
SCHEDULE

HSC

Gymnasium,

Bleachers.

Welcome,

picnic

lunch,

North

Mr. Dick Harmer,

Student Body president.
Welcome, Dr. C. H. Siemens,
president of Humboldt State
College.
“Humboldt Hiralities of 1953,”
Mr. Francis Stebbins, master of ceremonies.
1:00-2:00—Counseling with various faculty members.
2:00—Finale, College Elementary
School
Auditorium.

and

drama

vice-president
Votes

mon
N

but

WORLD

different

worlds

and

gg She

Living’’ is the way these sanitarium patients escape reality
in ‘‘The Curious Savage’’ opening a three-night run.

“CURIOUS SAVAGE” OPENS
AT HSC TOMORROW EVENING
The

College

production

spring

play

will be a three-

act comedy by John Patrick

enttiled ‘‘The Curious Savage,’’ opens tomorrow eve-

ning for a three-night run.

The comedy will also be presented in the College auditorium
on the evenings of May 1 and 2
beginning at 8:15 p. m.
The play takes place at “The

Cloister,”

2

sanitarium

for

the

mentally ill. The story, which centers around the relationships between Mrs, Savage and the gentle
inmates of the home, is filled with
laughter and tears. A humorous
contrast
is drawn
between
the
quiet life of “The Cloisters” and
the frantic existence outside. John
Patrick reads dignity and warmth
into the lives of these people.
Familiar Players
“The Curious Savage” is being
directed by Dr. John
F, Pauley
and the cast includes Mary Ellen
Turner
as
Mrs.
Savage;
Vala
Sheppard as Florence; Joan Gow-

ell as Fairy; Carol

9:00-10:00—Registration
Main Hall of the Administration Building;
Tour of the campus, conducted by the Intercollegiate
Knights and Spokes.
10:00-12:00—Visiting of classes
of their choice.
12:00-1:00—Free

speech

Body

President Dick Harmer and Dr.
C. H. Siemens, president of Humboldt
State College, will be on
hand to welcome the seniors to
the campus. The rest of the noon
hour will consist of a program of
entertainment. “Humboldt
Hilarities of 1953” with Francis Stebbins as master of ceremonies, will
be put on under the direction of
Dr.
Don
Karshner,
Mr.
Birger
Johnson and Miss Kay Gott.
Finale At CES
At two o'clock the seniors will
attend the finale in the College
Elementary
School
auditorium.
The Lumberjack Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Mr. Charles
Fulkerson, will be featured and
the seniors will also see the picture that the Conservation
Unlimited made.

55 Per Cent Vote;
Okay Two Measures

%
#,

Earl Rumble, a junior majoring
in eduction, was elected president of the Associated
Student
Body last Wednesday by 237 votes,
Rumble was chairman of Homecoming last fall and has been active in various other student functions. Fifty-five per cent of fulltime students (279) cast ballots in
the spring election.
Jerry
Beck, a junior,
and
a

After seeing the highlights of
the campus they will go to classrooms of their choices to see how
college classes are conducted.
At noon a free picnic lunch will
be served in the north bleachers
of

No. 18

Braun as Mrs.

Patty; Patti Pratt as Lilly Belle;
Yvonne Morrison as Mrs. Willie;
Chuck Coon as Hannibal; Ray Cabrera as Jeffrey; Bob Titlow as

Titus; Hal Sieber as Dr. Emmett;
and
Lee
Morrison
as Samuel.
Kathy
holder

Daly will serve
and understudy.

as

book-

Tickets are reserved for all
performances and may be obtained at the Student Body Office or by calling 46. Cost of
tickets for the production are:
adults, 90c; HSC students with
ASB card, free; and other students,

60c.

Free

X-Ray

The Tubercluosis Association will
have a mobile unit on campus

May 7, from

1:30 p. m. to 5 p. m.,

in front
charge.

the

of

Coop.

Free

of

COLLEGE PICNIC
NEXT WEDNESDAY
This year's ALL College Picnic
will
be
held
next
Wednesday.
Events have been timed to start
at 9:00 a. m., lasting until 10:00
p. m. Following is the tentative
schedule
which
is
subject
to
slight changes concerning the timing of contests:
9:00-10:00—Faculty Show
10:00-11:00—Faculty Show
11:30-12:00—Caravan (en route)
12:00- 1:00—Lunch
1:00- 4:15—Contests
4:15- 5:00—Band Concert

§:00- 5:30—Tug of War
§:30- 6:30—Dinner (Free)
6:30- 7:30—Entertainment
7:30-10:00—Dance
Lunch will_not be furnished at
the
picnic
and
should
be
brought by each individual.

major,

office

numbering

took

by

256

199

gave

,

the

votes.
Floy

Johnston, a freshman majoring in
elementary education, the secretarial spot for next year.
;
Bruce

Sweet

copped

treasurer

with 237 votes. He is a junior majoring in business administration.
The organization and activities
commissioner will be filled by the
only .non-Rumble
party member
elected. Freshman
Bill Glover is
majoring in business administration. He received 144 votes.
Awards commissioner went to
Bob Eggers with 172 votes. Mr.
Eggers is a sophomore majoring
in physical education.
The only woman elected as a
commissioner was Joan Flockhart,
who will be head of the publication
and publicity. Miss Flockhart is a
sophomore majoring in the field
of elementary education.
Bob Lester is the new rally commissioner, a sophomore majoring
in industrial arts.
Both proposed amendments were
passed. The first one (I) Interim
Government, received
115 “Yes”
votes. This amendment deals with
the appointment of a commission
of five members to be available to
conduct business of the association
between

semesters.

Assembly Friday
A cartoon type film on cancer
entitled “Men Alive” will be shown
at the assembly Friday.

Earl Rumble
(II) Board of Finance Membership amendment
passed
by
166

votes. This amendment

set up the

board so that members will not
have to be business majors.
The number of “write-in” names
found on the ballots was
42. The
highest number went to Bob Lester

with

96

votes.

Other “write-ins” who received
the highest number were: President, Bob Collyer, 8; Bob Dunaway, 4; and Glenn Wallace ,9%

For

vice-president,

Keith

Darling

received five votes, Bill Joy 6, and
Glenn Wallace 3 for treasurer.

Politicians

Retreat

An_
orientation,
indoctrination
and education
session has been
scheduled by the ASB Executive

Council

this

week-end

at

Forest

of Arden resort near Miranda. The
purpose of the two-day conference
is to discuss past and future policies with the recently elected slate

of officers for the 1953-54 College
term,

a

COLLEGIANS HAVE VARIETY OF COURSES

count for two years transfer credit

Future

teachers

account

for

over 200 of the total enrollment

at

HSC.

Elementary,

junior

high, and kindergarten teachers
number 91; special secondary 41;
general secondary 65. It requires
five years for the general secthe
while
credential,
ondary
others can be obtained in four
years. Many of the 26 graduate
students are working for their

general

secondary

credential,

qualifying them to teach in high
schools.

Bachelor degrees are available
in many fields, a few of the more
popular are business, biology, English, music, history, fisheries and
wildlife management. There are 60
students registered in the fisheries
and wildlife programs. Upon graduating they will receive a bachelor

Total enrollment at HSC is
now 630. Of this number 126
are

limited

students,

which

means 504 are full time colleTwenty other students
gians.
have withdrawn from College
this year preparatory to entering military service.

of science
degree.
other majors, which
elor of arts degree,

Enrolled
in
give a bachare 134 stu-

dents.
There are 71 students in the various

28

are

two-year

in

programs

of which

pre-engineering.

Other

students are in the two-year terminal courses which are offered

in secretarial training, general business, drafting, photography and
recreation.

Pre-professional

courses are also offered which will

at other
Next

institutions.
fall

for

the

first

time

in

the history of the College two-year
vocational courses will be offered
in two

fields of Forestry-Lumber-

ing and Agriculture-Dairying. Instructors have already been hired
for these terminal curricula.
Particular information concerns
ing courses of study can be ob-

tained from the office of the reg:
istrar or from the regular College
bulletin.

FISH BAKE
The annual fish bake for all Col+
lege employees will be held next
Sunday on Warren Creek, south
bank of Mad River. Professor William Lanphere will cook the salmon “Indian style.” Members of
the family are invited.

by Bibler

’ Little Man On Campus

Editorial Page
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By John Norton
he

ee.

Now

Lumberjack
Published biHumboldt come

Artcraft Printers.
reflect
Editorials and columns appearing in the Lumberjack of the
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily the opinion
staff or of Humboldt State College.
All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

fers mountain

GLAD
high

Welcome

TO

SEE

dew,

wonderful

institution

We hope that the impression the College and students give
is
you this day will entice you into returning next fall. This
full
take
to
free
feel
So
school.
from
away
day
your
really
a day
advantage of it, and enjoy the friendly atmosphere of
at college.—J. N.

x

Pierre

ee

something

want

more

“I'll be th’ only
college degree.’’

ent
tional training. They expect to be in contact with intellig
g
maturin
the
to
College
ideas.
ent
intellig
share
to
and
persons

student is a place where he can begin to come to terms with
the world.
There has been activity to gain control of learning ever
since men began to realize that whichever group controlled
education

school

(in

and

out)

also

the

had

best

chance

of

directing the actions of the adult population.
Federal Control?
probably has the most active interstudent
college
the
Since
est in education, it would seem reasonable to say that he has
the responsibility of acting against all controls on educational

programs which are imposed by unqualified groups.
not
Educational policies should be determined by educators,
investiSenate
by
nor
by ultra-patriotie or religious groups,
a
gating committees. A function of a college should be as
check on the government, not to act as its puppet. In a college
old
we should meet the new and different ideas as well as the
and familiar ones.
Protect Minority
We

cannot

have education

while

we

allow

thought

control.

Instead we have indoctrination. Only in a doubting and frightened society do we suppress ideas. Only in a decaying civilization are men persecuted because of what they believe.
Our professors, supposedly a fairly intelligent and courageous group, are failing in their duty somewhat when they subpersons
mit to humiliating loyalty oaths and investigations by
to inwish
rather
but
loyalty
in
interested
all
at
not
who are
sure conformity.
But if the educators have failed, it is partly because they
have had little support in their feeble attempt to preserve
academic freedom.
What we suggest is that it is to the best interest of the student to come to the aid of his teachers by actively resisting
all measures which would squeeze us into conformity.—J. C.

What was the bigyou experienced in

going

high

Ray Mechals, Sophomore—"Y
ou
are treated more as an adult, have

Angelo

+
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Home of Varsity Ice Cream

UC]

Arcata

Phone 155-3

Rose Marie's

Gift Shop
Gift

Wrapping
®

885 H

&t.

Arcata

THE REXALL
ARCATA

*
Really Good!

COSMETIC

416

Eureka

can

He

be found

in

*

*

*

The latest word on the campus:
“Doggie in
“GREETINGS”—and
the Window” is still top dog on
the hit parade. The hound is still
around but the wax-works on “Tell
Me Your Mine” is yet the latest
with Frenchie.
By the by don’t
stop now, but the latest in Eureka is copitis. The mayor over

the

~

spss tip lala dhaslaeanncemialiiall

EVERYTHING
For

Men

HAPPY
On

and

WEAR

TO
Women

HILL
Arcata

the Plaza

STORE

If It’s

Ice Cream
Think Of

BON BONIERE
Manufactured By

THE BON BONIERE
ICE CREAM FAOTORY

CENTER

Humboldt
at the

G &t.

the

Phone 6

Best Apple Pie

COTTAGE CANDY
AND FOUNTAIN

Pierre.

16th and G Streets

It's The Biggest,
In

be

visiting

TATMANS BAKERY

Sopho-

;

loaf
Bread

in-

ON THE PLAZA, ARCATA
+

*

BREAKFAST - LUNCH
DINNER

Free

Lavagnino,

Famous For

Our Pies

the

YOUNG-FORD SALES CO.

Really Big!
And Oakes

and

You Can Pay More But You Can’t Buy Better

-

\

classes

to

the

Pity the Poor Psychiatrist
By Merle Perry, R. N.
He never dared to snatch a berry thar found that cops ‘were contagious, and has issued one way
Growing off the road;
tickets, out of town by rail, to
He never thought a leprechaun
the better half of the force inOr visited a toad;
cluding the chief. Eureka—Greek,
Or rigidly he reigned his mind
English,
meaning I have found.
Against a sidelong caper,
meaning forgot to give it back to
Afraid that from reality
the Indians. (Bye.)
He might be an escaper.

more—“It’s more difficult, but
you have more freedom.
You
can come and go as you please.”
Rae
Dixon,
Junior—“In
high
school you are required to attend
all your classes. In college you attend classes for your own benefit
and not because you have to. In
college you can specialize in your
main interest.”
Cal Phelps, Freshman—“The intellectual level of most college students is much higher than that of
high school students: consequently
I find that I can spend my time
engaged in intelligent conversation

de

»>

of

structors don’t nag you.”
Angelo Warren, Sophomore—
“The taking of notes from lecturers instead of from books and
they expect you to do more work
.
on your own.”

like

welcome

to

the Coop between the hours of
8 and 4 (All day) doing research on anatomy.

school to col-

classes.”

*

would

seniors who have come to see
the sights on the hill-top. If you
come into any difficulty—look

P

to a

higher caliber and I have to play
better ball to keep up with them.”
Bev Dohlen, Freshman—“The
fact that you are expected to
accept responsibilities on your
own accord.”

lege?
Billie Hall, Senior—‘“College is
harder
but
it is easier
to cut

choice

7

himself

I find
rather than foolish gossip.
it easier to excel in college baseball because my opponents are of

Question:
gest change

more

to laugh

up

INQUIRING
REPORTER
from

% tT ce

in histo

guy

voca-

time and

a good

than

first

Gite cos

OF COLLEGE

A student entering college may be expected to be concerned
with the function of education. Those who can truly be called

students

Third dimen-

with
RADAR
sion is advanced
that built-in look, for those of you
accustomed to fogged-in drive-ins.
It’s really gone, for now you can
that
with
Monroe
Marilyn
see
“There’s more here now than ever
before” look. (Boy—)
It’s really
a deep subject.

home and will be ever ready to answer any questions you may
have.

OPPORTUNITY

so if

*

tion No. 4—Eureka.

on the hilltop. We of the student body and faculty trust you
will find Humboldt State College all that you anticipated it
to be and more. We will do our utmost to make you feel at

THE

howeva,

Third
dimension,
along
with
chlorophyl, has come to fog sta-

YOU

to our

seniors

has

there be a proposal in the crowd—
bring along yo jug and we'll come
to terms.
«_*

school

of May

has reached a peak, all happy bachelors must be at their best to elude
these starry-eyed beauties wondering about entranced in a vacuum
of moonlight and proposes (just
inhale that foggy dew) Pierre pre-

the Associated Student Body of
Arcata, Calif. Printed by the

ly

that the month

arrived, and the splendor of nature

6th and D Sts.

Eureka

RECORDS
GIFT WARE
and

Expert Repair Work

New Shoes
On the Piasa - - Areata

Shop at

Music
Math428 ews
F St., Eureka

Your
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Far-Western Conference football title was taken by Wallace. Here he is guarded by
his Cal Aggie opponent.
High in the air, ace HSC forwards leap
ing an exciting
moment of the Chico
tied for second place in the conference.

Beautiful Barbara Anderson, freshman student, was
chosen by MGM producer Cecil B. DeMille as his choice for
the 1953 Sempervirens Sweetheart. Top beauties on campus
are selected to compete for the title.

for the ball durball game. HSC

a

“Goopology’’ is the favorite subject of the co-eds and

College

ees

joes. It is here that

before continuing

stop for the ‘‘pause that

the daily grind of studies.

A rah, rah club in itself, the Lumberjack Marching Band won recognition as one of the
‘‘peppiest’’ marching units in the conference. Their uniforms—gay, gold pants, tie and hat

and green plaid jackets.

hy
»

Wildlife is one of the major fields of study at Humboldt.
The bewhiskered gentlemen on campus are members of that
division. The beards are a must for the May 9 clam bake.

HSC

Life At

College

Fale
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PitHollywood visits Hurboldt as glamorous Rae Dixon, junior, and striking Shirley

lock, former student, sun bathe in the warm

Humboldt

County sunshine.

Skiing (with horsemeat dinners, pot-bellied stove and log

cabin) attracts many daring Humboldters to take their turn
at thrills and i. provided (free of charge) at the club ’s

Grouse Moun

lodge.

Walt Greene, popular cam.
pus football star, took over
coac
duties at Fortuna

KX

stirring

saga set the tense action for the above shot

from ‘‘Long Voyage Home’ ’—a series of three one-act plays

ae

.e

ue |

Humboldt.

put on as part of the College drama program.

personnel

Gruelling

and

orientation

tests are part of

every frosh’s enrollment procedure. They are not as bad as

they sound.
fgg

z

‘‘Spiritsters’’ and ‘‘
Cabrero and Donna Do
Western Conference title
ketball.

JACK NINE LEAD S FWC LEAGUE
TRACK TEAM WI N FIRST MEET
purrina on (social) Doa Chico To Invade

CINDERMEN TAKE

TEN FIRST PLACES
History was probably made last
Saturday when the HSC trackmen
won their first track meet of the
season and probably of the history
of the College. The Lumberjack
tracksters traveled to Redding to
go against Shasta JC and Southern
College in a_ triangular
Oregon
meet and came out victors 67 to
Shasta’s 57 and SOCE'’s 25.
The relay was the deciding

as if Shasta

factor of the meet

it then they would
had won
have tied with the Jacks 52 all,
but the team of Len Pollard,
George Psaros, Murl Harpham
and Joe Myers came through
with a 3:42 win.
The Jacks took ten first places
out of the 14 events, but Shasta
picked up enough seconds, thirds
and fourths to keep the meet close
up to the final event.

Don

Pollard,

Myers,

Torrance

and Bob Hughes were the main
point getters for the Jacks. Myers
took first in the 440, high jump and
placed second in the 880, then ran
anchor on the relay.
Pollard won the broad jump, 220
yard dash and placed second in
the 100 yard dash.
Torrence won both the mile and
the two mile, lapping his field while
doing so, while Bob Hughes won
both hurdles and tied for second
in the high jump. The only other
HSC first came in the 880 yard
run which Murl Harpham won.

students

will honor

their

mothers at a special Mother's Day
from two to
Tea this Saturday
four in Nelson Hall.
The
tea
is an
annual
affair
sponsored this year by the newly
Women’s
Associated
organized
Students of the College.
e

s

It seems Coach Sarboe’s dog,
“Lucky,” had a social problem the

other day. He had a rock, but no

Chico’s

one to play with, so he visited Mrs.
Katherine Corbett’s 10:00 o’clock
sociology class.
“Lucky” was an attentive student until he decided Mrs. Corbett
time
have a jolly good
should
playing “fetch” with him and his
rock.
Mrs. Corbett agreed to solve his
problem as the class observed with
amused interest. With rock in hand
she headed for the door with her
canine friend at her heels, After
parted
they
the rock
throwing
ways as Mrs. Corbett beat the dog
back through the doorway.
Coach Sarboe probably has no-

ticed
view

the

now

Twin mound aces, veteran

(some

game,

1:30 p. m.

17-6. Two
weeks
the local College

first meet
their
With
tucked under their belts as
a win, the Jack thinclads
will go against a eed strong
Chico Wildcat and Southern
Oregon teams Saturday in
the Redwood Bowl.
Chico, laden with depth,
will be the favorite, but the
Jacks could prove to be the
dark-horse if they can pull
more seconds, thirds and
fourths.

bleheader,

8-5

ago
nine

and

at Ashland
won a dou-

12-7,

’

In recapitulation of the twin win
Lumberjack
three
Ashland
at
home
runs aided in the double
oe

sp

aI

which

never

were

reserve,

had

a

three-bagger

in

of

Ken

Watch

event

the

ing to
-——

5¢-0z.

Bob

Hughes.

accuracy

contest

Roger

LeBlanc.
——__—__——__—

For

All Your

'

In...

Needs

the

ELECTRICAL
HEATING
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL

THOMAS JEWELRY CO.
425 5th St., Eureka, HI 2-4472
—

and

was won by Jack Legate with Ken
Gelatf second; in the %-oz. accuracy spinning event the winner
was Jim Adams, second place go-

Inspectors

einai

Gelatt

This was run over a slippery quarter mile course.
In the casting

second,
ap

R. R.

April 29, 1953

Brant being a close second. The
log bucking event (and what excuses were heard at its conclusion), was won by the team of Dr.
Glover and Neal Patterson, with’
the teams of Dick Crist and Richard Ridenhour, Bill Meyer and Rae
Baxter, tying for second place.
At this point a break in the
proceedings was called to enable
those present to enjoy the barbegqued steaks prepared under the
supervision of Chef Patterson, ably
assisted by Dick Knight and “Groceries”
Wurst.
These,
without
doubt,
were
some
of the
best
steaks the outdoor men had ever
flung a lip over. Salads and desserts were provided by the members’ wives.
After dinner, the packboard relay was run and won by the team

BULOVA & HAMILTON WATCHES
Authorized

Probably of greatest interest in
the meet will be the relay. Chico
boasts a time of 3:38 and HSC in
their only meet ran a 3:42, Chico's
George Maderos will probably be
the big man of the meet as he
now

boasts

marks

of

170

the javelin, over 6 feet
high jump and better than
in the broad jump.

%

pee

SHOES & REPAIRING

———

=

in
21

a

[

’.
fe

424 FIFTH ST.
——

INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR MILLS

e

EUREKA

ll

HI

2-6131

BRIZARD

-

‘tonc-pisrance CHAMP !"

ee

f UNCONDITIONAL y
GUARANTEED

+ >

io

a

Arcata

Phone

1016

2
e

ad

©
THE MERCHANTS OF

A College Education is
an investment for your
future that will pay big
dividends if properly
and sincerely applied
on the career you select
for the years ahead.
Selecting the clothes
you will want to wear
on the campus and in
the classroom, too, is
important. Ever since
the year 1915, when

HSC was founded, Briards has been helping
college men and women

in

enderson
EUREKA

P. O. Bldg.

aammeiie

AU 19 vitionally
Guarante
- —
d
Against af]
aie
if you want
dis.

BEST WISHES
TO THE HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS OF HUMBOLDT
AND DE) L NORTE
COUNTIES

Center

Construction Co.

be

Eureka

423 Fifth Street

and

°

INVESTMENT BANKING
WALTER J. THORESEN

the |
feet

nnn

. BLYTH & COMPANY, INC.

ot

in

feet

LINDHOLM SHOE STORE

+
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Humboldt win. Keith Darling and
Bill Joy powered for the. circuit
in the first game and Cal Phelps
leveled for four bases in the second.
Kezsely and
Paynter, onetwo on the pitching corps, marked
up the mound wins.
In the games at Arcata Bob
Kezsely won his second with a
sparkling
five-hitter
and
Larry
Paynter won again allowing seven
hits.
Long
ball hitters
for the
Jacks were First Sacker Ray Mechals, who hit a triple in the first
game with two on, Jim McAuley,

Phil Sarboe’s Lumberjack nine
currently tops the baseball heap in
the Far Western Conference as a
result of four recent wins over
the Red
Raiders from
Southern
Oregon
College.
Undefeated
in
league play the HSC boys took
two from
SOCE
at the Arcata
ball park by scores of 7-0 and

Triangle Meet
Here Saturday

of

cated) in the various contests held.
The log chopping contest was won
by
Rae
Baxter,
with
Mr.
Dan

ball park. Time of the first

life.

on

has

baseball

corpsmen for HSC, Captain
Bob
Kezsely
and
Larry
Paynter, are expected to
get the pitching
nod from
Coach Phil Sarboe for the’
doubleheader at the Arcata

of

point

sociological

“Lucky”

Wildcat

team comes to HSC environs
next Saturday for two vitally important games for
the Jacks. In league play the
Jacks are undefeated.

LUMBERJACK
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Wednesday,

By Don Gastineau
The annual Conservation Unlimited Bar-b-que originally scheduled
for Camp Bauer was held instead
at’ Redwood Park in Arcata last
Sunday. The steady rain which fell
throughout the afternoon failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of those
gathered
and the contests were
held as scheduled.
Before dinner the Paul Bunyans
and Ike Waltons present were able
to display
their
hidden
talents

Diamond

HSC
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MOTHER'S DAY TEA
SATURDAY AT NELSON
College

RAIN NO DAMPER
ON BAR-B-QUE

their

selection

of

correct things to wear,

Generous Trade-in on Your

|

It Will Pay You To Go Out of YourWayTo
Investigate Our Tire Deal

Arcata Track & Equipment
On

U.

S. 299, Between

Arcata

&

and at prices to fit the

Old Tires

Blue Lake—ARCATA

.

purse of budget-wise
collegians.

BRIZARDS
en the plaza in Arcata

Famous Critic, Pianist

Joan Meyerhoffer
Miss

By Allen Ripine
Jo Meyerhoffer, a junior

Lumberjack
April 29, 1953

C. U. Continues
Memorial Work

Likes Realism

In Concert, May 10

4

Friends and students of the late
John Lewis, much beloved inMr.
.
series presented by Mu Epsistructor of Wildlife at the College,
lon Psi, College music society,
must have noted with keen ap|
will feature Alfred Frankenfhe work thts far accomproval
work she |.
stein, music and art critic of provement and the fine
by members of Conservaplished
has shown in class.
the San Francisco Chronicle ;
tion Unlimited at the John Lewis.
Miss Meyerhoffer is a graduate
Memorial Site.
and Bernhard Abramowitsch,
she en- Preparation of the site was inwell known Bay Area pianist. of Eureka High. When
in 1950 she had no
On Sunday afternoon, May 1), tered HSC
itiated when C. U. members bandat 3 p. m. Mr. Frankenstein will experience in art. However, some* ed to haul rock on a recent Sunthing urged her “to give art a .
day. Six workers hauled the flaglecture on Moussorgsky’s “Pictures
at an Exhibition.”
He will show whirl,” she says.
stone from Lord Ellis while fifWatercolor and lettering are the
slides of the pictures by Hartmann
teen members worked on the prepYvonne
Morrison
plays the
which inspired the Moussorgsky two art courses she is taking this
aration of the site. At present club
part of Wilhelmina in the new
members are building forms prior
work and Mr. Abramowitsch will semester. In watercolor, she is experimenting with casein which she
HSC
play opening
tomorrow
to cement pouring for the retaining
play the original piano version.
:
night in the College Auditorium.
The concert will be held at the said is “quite a thrill.”
walls.
When asked about her favorite
During the Sunday work a halt
College auditorium after which a
kind of art’ and media she said
was called at noon when the club
reception for the artists will be
members moved the scene of their
held at Nelson Hall, the arrange- that she likes them all. But she
does
not
do
a
lot
of
abstract
in
ments for which are being made
activities to Patrick’s Point, where
by the Art Department of Hum- classes because “few students unthe first club picnic of the year
derstand it.” She dislikes the idea
Friends
of
the
College
have
put
was held. Crab was furnished by
boldt State College.
Admission for adults is one dol- of being asked, “Now, what is this education on wheels by the recent the club; beans, salads and cakes
lar. College students will be ad- supposed to be?” So she is sticking purchase of a 36-passenger bus, were donated by the wives who
children were present. Volleyball and softmitted by student body card and close to realism. Her favorite art- which will enable CES
ists are Dufy and Tolouse Latrec. and the College students to take ball rounded out the day’s prostudent price is fifty cents.
Miss Meyerhoffer seems to have important field trips.
ceedings.
no other preference but oil as her
good
of
The school bus was made availcoming
the
With
for three years and was editor for
favorite media. She has been doing able when the Arcata Elementary weather the club members
hope
one semester.
a lot of experiments in it from dif- School traded it in for a new and to be able to work on this meIdeas From Conference
ferent angles. Recently, she creat- larger bus.
Contributions
by the morial
on most week-ends, with
Both of the women attended a ed a painting of a still life which
College Advisory
Board, the Col- the aim of completing the project
press conference held recently in was the talk of the town. She exlege Elementary School P-TA and this semester.
Fresno where they participated in hibited it in the HSC gallery last
other friends of the College are
many different discussions of year- semester
and
at the
Humboldt making the purchase possible.
believe
educators
Professional
book problems, organization, pol- Artists’ Annual Show at the Euformal educaThe first student group to use that the minimum
icies, and layout.
reka Library.
the bus was a group of 20 College
tion for every American should be
They have begun planning the
On her future, she says:
wildlife management students who
ten school years, with at least half
1954 book already and anyone in“I
have
learned
everything
I took a 1000-mile field trip during of all youth encouraged and asterested in being on the staff is know about art from Mr. Reese Easter vacation.
sisted through four more years.
invited to contact them.
Zullen and Mr. Melvin Schuler. I
hate to leave Humboldt. However,
the commercial field is my aim and
Another joke—Ad
appearing
I can’t get enough of it up here.
in the “Weekly Worker”: Wanted: One transparent fan with a So, I think I'll go°to College of
Arts and Crafts for the rest of my
bamboo handle.
Signed: Sally
art course.”
Ran — “T. V.—if I can.”

Last

|
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ARTIST FOR APRIL

concert

art major, was named the Artist
of the Month of April by Professors Bullen and Schuler. She was
chosen because of outstanding im-

in the current

©

YVONNE MORRISON

BUS PURCHASED
BY COLLEGE

Bernard

Abramowitsch

Two Coeds Are
New Editors
Sempervirens
Next
year
the
Sempervirens,
HSC yearbook, will have co-editors if the recommendation of Mr.
Justin
visor,

McIntyre,
publications adis approved by the student

council. The edétors will be Joan
Flockhart and Geraldine
Hagelskamp.
This will be the first time that
the book has had co-editors, but it
is felt that the division of work
will

make

it

easier

to

meet

Cut

the

deadlines.
Editors Experienced
Miss Flockhart is a sophomore
majoring in elementary education.
She has had two years experience
on
the
Sempervirens
editorial
staff, supervising the taking of pictures as well as on the Lumberjack
staff. While attending Arcata High
she worked on the school paper
for three years and was editor for
one semester. Miss Flockhart was
also on the high school yearbook
staff for one year.
Miss Hagelskamp is a freshman
majoring in business administration. She served on the business
staff of the 1953 Sempervirens and
is also on the Lumberjack staff.
While at’ Arcata High she was
business manager of the yearbook
and helped on the editorial staff.
She worked on the school paper

Get Your Next
Suit at...

JACK-CYN ACRES
—Florist—

THE

BEST

IN

SALES

RADIO

AND

SERVICE*

Flowers

ARTHUR
JOHNSON’S

- Gifts

CORSAGES
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

426 H

EUREKA

ST.

HILLSIDE

1166 HST.
NORTH ARCATA

2-2002

Sth & F Sts.

Eureka

he.
¢

DeLUXE CLEANERS

Jones Variety Store

Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations - Free Pickup & Delivery
Phone

10th and H Streets

PHONE
__ 1500

STATIONERY

660-W
%

10th

and

SCHOOL

AND

SUPPLIES
Phone

ARCATA

H

185

a.

HUTCHENS GROCERY

MALM and MURRAY’S
News and Spo

Groceries and Meats - Fancy and Staple
At the Lowest Prices
1644 G St.—Phone

250

Open

Every

Day

FISHING,

9-9

ie

SCHOOL

On

The

HUNTING

SUPPLIES,

rting Goods

ATHLETIC E
NEWS, MAGAZINES

Plaza

s

Arcata

NORTH ARCATA

| WHIRL-1-G1G

For That
SPECIAL GIFT

FOUNTAIN
IVAN

&

HOLLANDERS
Two Stores in Eureka

520 FIFTH STREET
2000
F STREET

and BEV

IT'S

A GEM..

KRESTENSEN

IN STYLE AND COMFORT

YOUR

BEST FURNITURE

BUYS ARE AT

FEUERW. ERKER'S
—

854 Ninth St.

PACE STARTS
AT YOUR FEET

Arcata 1150

Redwood Empire Dairies, Inc.
FEED and SEED
FRESH MEATS
BEER - WINE

Phone 26

8 & H Green Stamps
Evert

Feekes

GRADE
220
F Street

A

“Better

DAIRY

Milk

Best”

PRODUOTS

Arcata

Phone

135

- LIQUOR

@

_ We Deliver

Makes

Pasteurization

Arcata

RECREATION CENTER
*
766 18th Street

Fountain Lunch and Pool
North Arcata

© BANDERA RED
© HUNTER GREEN
10.95

HORNBROOK’S SHOES

